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DAF.AISi OF .SU4MER.i
AY JOHN O. WHITTA

• _

Bland as the morning breath of Juni
The:"south-west breezes Ow-

And, through its haze the winter neat'
Seems warm as stlintrierday.

• ThesnouLplumed Angel ofthe nortli
Has drooped his icy spear . •

_
Again the mossy earth looks forth,-;

• Again the'streams gush;..c ' •-•

;
•,.. • The fox,bia hilf-Side cell fersalces-- .- - • The muskratleaweshits nook ';

• .;

•.The blue-birdSin the, meadow brakes
•Is singing with the brook, .

"Bear•up, O . Mother Naturt.' I "

Bird, breeze and streardet free, ,
"Our winter voices 'prophesy

Of summer days to thet " •

So, in those winters of the Foul, :I
Ity bitter blasts and drear

-;-ICrersvrept from memory's:frozenpole,
Will sunny days appearl

Beviving Hope and Faith,lthey shOW
"The soul its living pOwers, •

' • And noiv beneath the Winters snow
Lie gemsof , sunny flowers.

Thenight is mother of the day, ,! •
:The winter of the spring, -

And even upon old decay,'
- • Thelreenest mosses climt.

Behind the eloud the starlight lurks'
• • Through showers thestinbeams:fall;

, For God -who foveth all his works,:
Has left his hope-with all t •!!

I • .•'

-

. From theCorrespondent of the N. Y. ,, Journal of Com.
mace, dated London, May 3d. '!

. '

--., _ . "Mr. Budd, a gentleman who is engaged in the
smelting trade, said that his trade had fallen off
very materially since the custorn-house,larrange-

", ments in this country. Since 11342the smelting
' - trade had been 'carried on to a great extent in the

:United States, in South. America, in France, and
"

- in Hamburg. At the present Moment there was
not.a.aufficient supply of copper in the country to

.
meet the demand. The consumption had increas-

,., ed—the importation_decreased. . The navigation
...',.„. ' laws prevented the employment of foreign ships,

. and had thui thrown the smelting trade; into the
_

-,.. hands of foreign countries.
A motion made by Mr. Hume fora committee

.-- to inquire into the present mode!of building "shipi
,

-

If. for the navy, was opposed by the government, and
,therefore lost. The debate led to the opening up
'of tome interesting facts. SincelB32 the follow-

' - ing vessels have been launched +2O ships-of-the-
..... line, 26 frigates, 7 corvettes, 31 brigs,4 brigantines

..% : and 0 packets. There are now building 23 ships-
\ - Of-the-1ine,.15 frigates, 1 corvette, 11 brigs, 1 brig-

..,s. Maine. The steam navy is not included in this
~

list.; =la 1635, the cost of sailing vessels,bitilding
wa5:1;356,000, and a similar sum had:been es-

,

' pended in the' same year in the construction of
steamers. -Mr. Hume declared that 22 millions of

' pounds sterling had been squandered in building
bad ships. _ ' . ' !

A letter in the city article of the Londou Times,
-•.'of April 24th,bas the following statement-relative
;j, _ to the wreck ofan American vessel. NO name is

. given, and I have hunted through the late Singe-,..j.':•.!• Tore files and other Indian papers with thehope of
filling up the hiatus, but in vain..! The Timeslet-

,-;; ter is dated "Singapore, March S."
'''-i' . "A large American vessel, bound from pane to

"-- America, has been totally wrecked on one of the
Ni.. Natunas,. The chief of the. Island afforded pro-
i..4 tection to the unfortunate seamen, and dispatched
'.'...- n letter to Mr. Brooke, (the Rajah of Sarawak,). .

- V.: 'thus showing the advantage of a settlement in

1- ' 'that quarter, and the influence of Mr. Brooke.—
„:, - The Americans have since reached Sarawak, a

1.-:: -distance of about 150 miles; in native craft.”
.-r../. : Thesame letter states that the present Govern-
,f,:.. or General of Java. is an enlightened man, and if

„,
not Obstructed .by the home government, I' will ex-

^„..-•
' tend the recent liberal step of making Macassar a

,1.-.free port, to other parts of Netherland:lndia.
. The opening of the Spice Islands will probably be
~.....the next move." i

At the last levee at St. James', Palace, Mr.Rob-
ert C;Winthrop, representative of Boston, U. 5.,.;

,and Mr.;William- Crogban, of Pittsborgirr-.U.-V,l
' •, .',.,were presentedtothe Queen 'nit wash
. introduced in the diplowat. circles. I 'regret to.1.

" .--- lave to state the,t.rffe two gentlemen were intro-
' '::-..•,•ducerl by Mreffroadhead, the Seeretary of the Le-
-11'--„-'gatior,,lfis'excellency,•Mr.Bancroft, haiing been
i',:.;..eireitted attending by sickness, from which theisrasse..., - onorable *,entleman has recovered. The demise

of.Mrs. Davies, of Boston, the mother: of Mrs.
F - .. Bancroft, has thrown a gloom over the Secialities
'-- of the embassy,

. Sir Henry Vassal! Webster has committed sui-
cide by cutting his thioat with a razor,- being at

. -the time in a state of mental derangement., The
deceased knight was an officer ir3 the British army,
and, had encountered the campaigns in the Penin-
sula.. He had,;for many years, been in the habit
of sleeping with a poisoned dagger beneath his
piliow. ; ii

•His grace the Duke of Athol died at Inverary
Castle on the 26th ultimd, in the 70th year of his
age.. The 'noble Duke was not; distinguished in
the Senate, but possessed an ardent love of sci-

i...''-erice. - . ,= '1 " " Lord Cowley, a brother of the Duke of :Welling:iffl ton, expired in Paris on the 27th ultimo. His
;:. lordship was 74 years of ,age, and was the late arn-
, bassador to France. He bore a high character as
..z:--: ::. a diplomatist.
; , 3 -The Right Reverend Dr. Shirley, Episcopal 1

.Bishop of Sodor and Man, died on the 10th ult.-
-His lordship had only held the see for about three

• months, and his sudden death was the ;result of
- -;sleeping in a damp bed when at Liverpool. He

was the Hampton lecturer,and highly e.teemed for
..

.his. personal qualities and acquirements. I,.
' •.- Sir Charles Price, baronet, the; head of the emi-
''lent banking firm.of Price, Marryatt 8.:. Co, has'

;"--' \:,.. just died at a good old age. Hewas considered a
.-.-.: \lure and great authority on alt questions offinance.

'"';.l Sir Walter Scott, the only surviving child of the
...112:-" Author of-, Waverly,'" died of dysentery, at the
....: - Cape of Good' -Hope, on his way homcfrom the
.-j East Indies. He was a Lieutenant.Colonel in the
-,•,,. 15th Hussars, and has left no issue. The baronet-

' .",:ty.becomes extincq-but the estate of_Abbotsford
~;.".-' „,passes to the only son of Lockhart, the;editor of
• : , the Quarterly Review, a grandscin of the imperial
.:„

~ . novelist. ~.

-...: ' Lord Rokeby, of A'rmagh, in Ireland, expired at
Naples on the 7th tilt. His lordship was unknown

2 `""in the world,, beyond his own'immediate circle,
• -.7 having been either destitute‘of abilities or energy

The following notice appears in the obituary of
,

- the Morning Chronicle of the 30th ult.:.
• "On the 20th inst.; at the hoUse of her son-in-
-

--::law, the Earl of Ranfurly, No. 4u, Berkley-square.
the Hon. Sophia Margaret Stuart, granddaughter

-.. , cif 'the celebrated William Penn, founder and pro-
„ prietor of Pennsylvania, 'and widow of the Hon.

-.-.and-Rev. W. Stuart, D. D., late •Lord Primate of
;----- all Ireland, in the 133 dyear of her age.”

~,

Count Drouot.—Count Drown, Generat of er
iigery ofthe Imperial..Guard under Napoleon, ex-
pired a few days ago at Nancy, France, in his 73d
year. The artillery of theGuaid alone: consisted

_•of, in 1813„ no less than 198 gins. Diouot was
t perhaps one ofthe most brave, steady and devoted

thafgalaxy of military genius ivhich ele-
vated Bonapatte to the throne of the Bourbons.—
lie always carried a small bible with him, which
lie read frequently, and • was generally-, doing so

when he was summoned-by Napoleon to'decide by
-:- his cannoniera the tate of many a doubtful battle.

-- it is'singular, though thus exposed, ordered to the
efront. he never received a wound. He stood by
his master to the tut, following toElba,-and
attending upon him On his return. When all was

`l3st, he hecamealmost n recluse,;and haS now gone
down to his tomb beloved by his countrymen, and
'with the admiration and respect of all the world.

N. 'O. Delia

- Cont Patria of 'tliell2th says.that,the
preparations goingmilitaryon in have refer-ence;Cuba ,solely to, the internal -afFat,rs of the island,

and especially • to the discipline of -the ragular
.',troops there. It seems that Governorb-Donnell

intends to -march two bodies of soldiers:; by differ-
roads through the ieland for the purpose of

display and exercise, add that the firings
7...lwhich have. been spoken of indicating something
'alai-min.- were riothing out of the ordinary COMide
- of proceeilings,on such occasions. ft":
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" Whig Ideas of Improvem6i.
announcing to their readers the results of

elections, the 'editors of Federal presses congratu-
late the countryiupon every apparenti diminution
of the Democratic vote; and announce the cirel-
ing fact that an improvement has taken place in
the political opinionsof the people.

The word ratenovustrr ,conveYs torour minds
a very different--indeed oppositi idea. Used in

r connexion with the civil and political condition of
a People, it has conveyed to our minds the idea of
a. change for the better. We have thought, when
the minds of men have' been misled, so that they
have sanctioned measures calculated to deprive
them of some of the most sacred rights inheient
in man's nature; and which have finally led to the
overthrow of authority on the .part of the masses,
and its concentration in the aristocracy of a coun-

try; (Whether one of wealth or,of tirth,) or, per-
haps, in a monarch or a despot;—that anitiprove-
ment in the condition of the people consisted in
such a changefor the better, as placed in their hands
the power, which of light belonged to them. We
have thought that improvement was effected by the
spnad of such knowledge among men, as would
lead each man in a community to rec3gnize him-
self, asa member of society, equally as valuable,
and equally as necessary, in his sphere, to the rest
of that community, as any other man in' it; and
to accord to no min any thing, beyond that which
his superior caplielti to be useful to his fellow men
would justlyentitle him to ;—leaving to all, at the
same time, the unrestrained right' to judge of the
means by which the public gopd would be most
certainly effected. This state of things is a ne-
cessary incident to a Democratic Republican form
of government; and any thing which tends to im-
part to the mind of the molt humble citizen, the
idea that he is a more dependent being than his
most exalted neighbor--unless it may be in men-

tal qualifications and acquirements—is anti-repuli-
and calculated, not to improve the condition

of man; but actually to degrade, him in his own
view, and thus sink him to that level which mon•
archy and despotism have 'assigned to the subject
and the serf.

To this end have our most able statesmen labor
ed, from the commencement of the great;struggle
which led to our separate existence as a nation,
doWn to the present moment. To this end have
been directed the efforts of the most brilliant geni-
uses that have enlightened the world—all laboriog.
in all,:lges, to ennoble the masses, by encnuraging
them to feel their own real importance, and to act
in accordance with their own welfare. And, in
proportion to the extent of the efforts which have
been made to accomplish these ends, has IRen the
effect produced upon the world ; until, in our day,
man as a thinking, social, and, intellectual being;
capable of judgingwhat things are best calculated
to promote the enduring welfazt;',",.
far above what man has- 74f7been, in a. former
age of, the world ; and, in our own harrpy,country,.
where so many circumstances favor the ; develop.
merit ofhis mental powers; almestinfinitely above
his fellow men of every other country-upon earth.

Here, then, we see a result; and we have been
led to believe; from our own history, and that of
the world, that this result is indeed an improve.
mut. it has been,produced in the way ;we have s
alluded to; and has been attained only by the

, triumph, in many hard fought battles, of the cheer-
ful, energetic, and benevolent spirit of Detnocracy,'
of improveMent, of PROGRESS, over the haggard
and dull, monotonous and lazy, and selfUsh spirit'
of monarchy and aristocracy. It is in; a battle
of this description, that the Democracy of our

country are now engaged. The opposing forces
are not arrayed in brigades and divisions and dis-
playing themselves in all the.-"the pomp, pride,l
and circumstance of glorious war;" but they are{
at work, secretly and, actively; and expect by sap.

-ping and mining to overthrew the strong hold of
Democracy—our glorious Constitution. They
well know that it sanctions not the principles for
which they contend and have ever contended; and
therefore would accomplish indirectly that which'
they can never accomplish by direct means—the
supremacy of birth, or of wealth, or ofclasses: in
short they would restrict the privileges of the
masses, and arrogate- to the fere the exercise of
those offices which belong to the many.

Do we take too broad ground on this point?
Are we saying aught not sanctioned by facts I Let
the east histdry of the Federal party answer. In';
the first struggle they were found contending for a
government thoroughly monarchical, excepting in
the name. Failing to accomplish any of their
wishes in relation to the form of our government,
they sought to engraftupon the proposed form, in-
sidious features which, if recognized, would have
enabled them indirectly to do all which the people
ordained they should not be permitted to as, direct-
ly. They were foiled in this effort. The govern.
ment organized, they have scrupulously urged upon
it for adoption, schemes the most hazardous; and
have contended for principles the most foreign to
its character ; and have supported acts the most
iniquitous which could be devised, under;a govern-
ment like ours. Power has been the great end of
all their efforts; 'and to gain. this, they' have not

scrupled at the means tobe used. ;
Our government, known to be one of purely

delegated and restricted powers, has, by Ibis p§rty,
been declared to possess any and every power, to

do whatever they conSidered'necessary to bedone,
in order to secure to themselves a perfek footing
in its administration ; and though the honest com-

mon ,sense of the masses has ever rebuked their
audacity, when it has become apparent, they have
still unblushingly asserted their positions,—though
under various disguises; until, driven from one
subterfuge to another, when they have nothing left
of their own, they would arrogate to themselves

the. sacred principles of the apostle of Democracy;
steal that once to 'them despicablaand contemptu-
ous name;. and even claim as their own' true, and
tried,and trusty friends, men who have never known
Federalism, but to abhor it; and who Would feel
themselves dishimored by ;an assoriationiwith it.

And these sapient editors talkof the improve.
ment shich is taking place in a town,'a county,

or a state, when the spirit oiDemocracir is slum-
bering,-and Federalism steals into the carbp nrid
makes prisoners of her sons!. Truly they may
say improvement when man, from a being feeliog
hisown legal worth and that of his fellows, shall
become the blind and willing instrument of 'soul-
less aggtregated and concentrated
wealth, bengng, to its purposes'afiitill; and

Ohio Canal,

Prisperfty of Ohio.

Miami Canal,....
Miami Extension,

$ 80,369 $106,733

Wabash and Erie,.. • 25,100 7,837
Muskingum,. ' 1G,971 27,095
Hocking Canal,.... 1,832 1;071
Walhonding, 130 327

$107,202 $212,702

Bloody Affair:

Theatre—Chippendale's Benefit.

.:_y

when the.pme-proud aristocrat shall; by his con-
duct, bid the unpretending, and honest, and intelli-
gent trailestintn.erpechanic,stand aside, white his
ttnportance is desirous of-robin. • 2.

We Cannot ,help ,thinking of the -imp-o;mmt
srhich would have distinguished our- country' i(
Federalism could have fastened herself upon our
institutions in the early Jaye of out history; a'nil
wlaetewe thus think, it is natural to institute;some
inquiries contrasting that with the actual iniprove-
"varnt and the progressive spirit,manifested in the
Democratic masses ; supported by Democratic
statesman; and so beautifully in accordance with
our Democratic institutions. • •

The Ohio State Journal publishes the following
exhibit of the tolls on the Ohio Canals, tbr the
first six months of. the present year, as Compared
with those of the Nit year. The Journal - fain
federal Whig papers and is received as good author.
ity with its party:

This table shoWs the sum of $45,500 in favor o
the business of this year, on the Ohio Canals, over
that of last year,during the periodpf six months.
It is well for the reader toremembit that the poli-
ticians of a certaiu.party Predicted,qhat, under the
operations of the Tariff of 1846,our canals would
be a solitude, and .that" trade and business of every
description would be prostrated. The gratifying
fact above- presented, will at once upset'a cart load
of federal theories' and assertions. We have no
doubt but that a similar statement might be fur-
nished of the increased business on the canals and
railroads in every State in the Union.

The "Mexican Whigs" are constantly as-
sailing and abusing the National Administration
for not terminating the war. At the same time
they are doing every thing they can to prolong the
war, and to prevent reinforcements being raised
for sustaining our army in Mexico, They first
coin a lie about President Polk and_ Sonta Anna,
and then commit a forgery, in the shape of a pass-
port, in order to sustain it. , Then they , come out
with a proposition to withdraw the American
army, ingloriously, to the East of the nieces,
which the Convins and Cilleys of that party ad en.

cate. When those schemes for disgracing the na-

tion fail, they try their hand at fabricating stories,
in regard to sickness, want of pay, and hundreds.
of others of the same class, calculated to prevent
men from enlisting or volunteering for the Mexi-
can war. Yet these people will get angry if you
call them Mexican Whigs.

The good people of Sharpshurgh, five miles
above this, on the Allegheny river. were alarmed
no little on Wednesday night, in consequence ofa
bloody affray, whiChoccurred in their quiet village.
A man by the name of Edinga fired a pistol at
Mr. Jeremiah Humphreys; the ball entered under
the jaw bone on the left side, and; lodged in the
face. We have received two accounts ofthe affair,
which directly contradict each other. One infor-
mant states that Humphreys was shot while ar-
., ..•.; Edings, in the act of committing burglary;

another says that theyhad a scuffle in the barroom
of a tavern. Edings has been committed to jail
to await his trial. Humphreys was brought to
the city yesteilay, and placed .under theacar‘of
the Sister's of Mercy at their excellent Hospital
on Penn street. He is suffering the most intense
pain, and it is doubtful whether he will survive.

New Olt_NlßUß.—Messrs. C. TOWNNEITO &Co.,
have just finished a splendid new Omnibus, which
is to run for the public convenience from the Mo.
nongabela House to the Canal. The workman.
ship throughout is of the very best description—-
the inside is finished in the richest style, and looks
as fine as the drawing room of a prince. •Out
friend luau BILLY is Captain tit the " Craft," and
a finer fellow never cracked a whip.

All who are afflicted with the Ethos, or who are
in danger of being ,troubled with' them! All who
wish to hear a very sweet singer, who shows you
a blooming, lively, and smiling face! All who wish
to hear a merry, ringing voice and laugh! Should
be sure to engage seats early to night: for Old

GrantVaiher Whifrlicad'r takes .a benefit; and he
will be sure to make yoit latigh. And, if you
shall not wish to hear Mary, (that lovely name!)
in some of her sweet songs again and again; and
to feel lively and joyous when. you see and hear
Miss Petrie—your case is hopeless. Miss Taylor
and Miss Petrie will both appear this evening.

Bloody affruy.—On Wednesday evening about 9
o'clock,an affray occurred at George Kirkpatrick's
tavern in Diamond Alley, between two men
named Cunningham (a brickrnaker,) and Nickols
or Nickol, who resides on tke Steubenville Road.
After an altercation betweenthe parties, of some
half an hour; Nichols drew a pistol and tired at
Cunningham. A buckshot struck him on thelet',
side, and glanced, wounding him slightly. Cun-
ningham and two or three others; who were pre-.
sent, pitched into Nichols, and kicked and beat
him in a most terrible manner. His head 'and
face were awfully bruised and cut to pieces.—
Cunningham was arrested and taken to the May:.
or's office, and Nickols was left at the tavern all .most insensible, in the hands of a couple of physi.
cians who proceeded to dress his wounds.Chron..

All the parties engaged in the above disgraceful
affair—some four in number—were• yesterday ar:
raigned before his Honor, Mayor Adams, and af.
ter an examination had, they were each required
to enter into 'n recognizance, with security, for
their appearance at the next Court of Quarter

•Sessions.

(3 -3.The journeymen Cordwainers of Lancaster
packed their kits, and said they had worked theit
last at present prices, on the 17th. The Bootrna.
kers'struck on the same day. "Go it boots !"
Both branches took their seats on the same day at
advanced wages. The Tobacconists did not rhea's
to see all their promises end in smoke, and accord.
ingly quit on the Satilitlay previous. The Tailors
declared they wouldlollow suit some day this week
—and we suppose they have quit boarding

" Cusau Rip's."—Our friend Medary, of the
Ohio Statesman, acknowledges the receipt of a

lot of ripe cherries, ~of most excellent flavor, dark
red and fair size." The Ohioans are ahead ofus

Our young friend R. BI Dnr.z RoBERrs,ROBERTS, Esq
has been unanimously elected clerk of Common
Councils of this city.

Cr At Cleveland, on Monday, wheatwas selling
at $1,25 .4a, bushel. Verily the Tariff of 1846 is
ruining " the farmers."

al. The store of Mr. C. S. Mygatt, in Canfield,
Ohio,was entered on.Tuesdaynight last, and goods
to the value of $3OO stolen.

o Capt. Cainp,'-af:.England, hie mate, and
crew, who so gallantly saved..the survivors from
the Tweed, has beenprelented by the Qu‘en with
a gold medal of the valtte 0f..£300, nad,allohation
froirtithegoiterrimant of £5OO Lloyditate given
Win silvermedal, themate one of bronze, and
the:crew .£2Ol and the. COmpaily to whom the
Tweed belonged hs.'e given tie Captain`£2oo, the
mate £l5O, and the crew L£lso. More than
£2OOO have been raised for the Captain; and the
Queen heads a subscription 'list ()Umbra than
£lOOO forthe benefit of the widows and orphans
of the lost crew ef the Tweek =

{j A very,Jarge manufactory is now being
built at Tuscaloosa, Ala. It is 150_feet lung, 50
wide, and fourstories high, besides a basement. It
is to contain 10,000:spindles ; and will soon be in
operation.

Tyne wife of the celebrated Indian, Red
Jacket, is said to be living, aged more than 100
years.—
Latest Intelligence from. Vol. Stevenson

SHIP THOMAS H PARKINS, Al` AEA,
' Lat. 56 S.Long. 78 W. offCape Horn,

January 3, 1847.
Mill Sin 1 have'thelionor to inform you that

a whale-ship has lost hove in • sight and will send
on:board of- usfor letters. I avail myself of the
opportunity to say ye are all welland without the
least 'appearanceof anfdisease whatever OH board.
We are 34 days frOm Rio. We shall prociedli.
reet: for San Francisco. Very respectfully, your
obedient servant, J: D. STEVENSON.

.lion, Wat. L MARC; Secretary °Mar.
^ The above is inserted forthe information ofsuch

persons as have friends oh board the being
the last information receivedfrom Col Stevenson's
detachment—Union.

NEW ENGLAND .TORYISM-ATROCIOUS
SENTIMENTS.

Who could believe that even in ..the metropolis
:of old Federal Massachusetts, a oewspaper could
!be tolerated in the utterance of such anti-patriotic,
abti-American sentiments as those which"follow,
'from the Boston -Daily CAroitotype

' a paper of the
Tribune school In speaking ofthe late.victory
ofour army at Cerro Gordo, and of our brave sal.
diers engaged in that glorious achievement, that
papersays: “On the bull dogs march=up to their
eyes in blood—proud to do their savage work."

, Again, that paper has the followingmostatrociousis!entiments:

, If there is in the United States a heart worthy
of •• A merican liberty, its impulse is TO JOIN THE
MEXICANS, and hurl down upon the base, slav-
ish, mercenary invaders, who, born in a Republic.
go to-play over the accursed game ofthe Hessians,
an the tops of those Mexican volcanoes. It would be
a sad and woeful joy, but aloy nevertheless, to hear
that the hordes under Scott and Taylor trere tv Env

Oft THEN, ENTEPT-IXTO TUE NEXT WORLD.
Inds business has. an invading army in this?

Here we are told that 'if there is in the United
States a heart worthy of American liberty, its ho.
pulse is to join the Mexicans arid fight against his
own country, and that it.would be a 'joy, neverthe-
less, to hear that the hordes (meaning our brave
soldiers) under Scott and Taylor, were every man of
them, into the next world' And the writer impi-
Onsly asks what business have they in • this
World ?

Here is another extract:
'As to the so-called Democrats who, justifying

this war, march to humble Mexico at our feet, we
honor their bravery as much as we do that of the
Wolf who bedICS the sheep-fold at the peril of his
scalp And as to the ti tiigs who condemn and
deplore this war, and yet fight its inferzial battles.
they are as honorable in our eyes as sheep-killing
dogs. TO call them mere murderets is too tame
,Nincrsonine murderers in every hundred who swan,,
On the sigh; rope. are mare eseusatle and more worthy,
of honor in terry point of view.... Your United
States Army: in 31exico,•we,defy al:iamb-angel 46
prove the contrary, is a band of slaves, murdering
to extend slavery: .... ...Were it the last ward
the 01ra/retype should ever utter, and its editor,
with his wife and little one were to suffer for it
the magnanimous retribution of Chiistian warfare,as did the women and children at VetaCruz, it
should brand Poll:, Scott, Taylor, and all tbeirsub-
ordinate butchers as less tit to- live in this green
and flowery world than any wretch that ever
'swung out of it on hemp.'
PRODUCTIONS OF THE UNITED STATES.
; • The Patent Office Report furnishes ,the follow-
ing important information:

Wheat, oats, rye, Indian corn, potatoes, hay and
tobacco,are raised in every State and Territory in
;the Union,

Barley raised in all except Louisiana. •
Buckwheat rained in all except Louisiana and

:Florida.
New England. New York, New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Michigan, Ohiu and Wisconsin do not
!raise cotton.

1, The States that do not raise cotton, together
with Maryland, Delaware and Indiana, do not
raise rice.

Every State and Territory except lowa raises
I silk.

Every State except Delaware makes sugar.
New York raises the most barley, viz.: 24,907;

553 bushels.
New York raises the most hay, viz: 4,50.5,930

tons.
Ohio raises the most wheat, viz:. 10,7513,703

bushels. -

Pennsylvania raises the most rye, viz: 8420;
220 bushels.

Pennsylvania raises the most buckwheat, viz:
6,408,500 bushels, -

Tennesse raises the most corn, viz: 07,735,347
bushels.

Virginia raises the most flax and hemp, viz:3l,-
720 pounds.

Kentucky raises the most tobacco, viz: 72,32:-3,-
543 pounds.

Georgia raises the most cotton, viz: 1-19,175,120
pounds.

South Carolina raises the most rice, viz: 00,502,
307 pounds

CALIFORNIAN NEWS.
The Californian of the 6th of February notices

the arrival of the Lexington, Captain Tompkins,l
who at rived in her, with his company andfield ar-
tillery, who was stationed at Fort Mervine. Lieut.
Halleck, of U. S. Engineers, was to make perma.l
tient fortifications at the most important points
along the coast; he was well provided with all
necessary implements for the-purpose, and had be.
sides a saw and grist ►rill. The Lexington was
loaded with batteries, 24-pounders, mortars, &c.,
-for military purposes. Threeothertransports with
Cul. Stevenson's regiment were shortly expected.

Sufficient with Gen. Kearny's column, to secure
California as a territory of the United States."
A fortification will be erected at San Francisco.
There is abund;ince of timber, and waterpower
almost inexhaustible, up to the Sacramento river.

The Californian of February 13th, says it learns
by.an arrival from Tberba .Buena,- that a party of
emigrants, sixty in number, letton the other side
or California mountain, had suffered severely.—
Nineteen had started for the valley, but only seven
strived, having been compelled to eat the dead
bodies of their ,companions to save themselves
from starvation. Among the survivors were two
girls. A public meeting was held at once in
Therba Buena, and 'BOO raised for the relief of,
the sufferers in the mountains. Messrs. Ward &

!Smith offered their launch, and Passee.
man Woodworth, with a small party, started up
the river•with the intention of disembarking at the
foot of the mountains and going on foot with
packs of provisions, to save the sufferers. The
distressed party lost their cattle on the salt plains,
at Hastings' cut off—a route which never should
be travelled.

0:"The Charlestown (Va.) Free Press `of'
Thursday last, says:

. "The wheat crop in Jefferson and the surround-
ing Col.llltifiS IPS improved vastly since the recent

fall of rain. Previoits to that, there was conside-
rable croaking among thefarmers, and not without
.cause; but at presi,nt the appearance for at least,
half acrop is very good."
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DESPATCHES VOU TUB POST

BY •ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,
Ono_ Ilay -Lator from Yero. Craz.

From our attentive Itiladelphia, correspondent,
we havereceivednews fiorri Versa.druz to the 12th

•inst. s •

By this despatch de learn War there had been
no further 4iv,,E, rr.on, Gen. Scott since our lustre-

Intelligence had just reached Vera Cruz, of the
surprise of:a party of the 11thDragoons, who were
encamped near. the City, by a mounted band of
rancheros. The sentinel on duty saw them ap.
approaching, and attempted to give •the alarm by
firing his gun ; but irmissedfire ; he was cut down;
`ao the remainder of the party were'all, withone
exception, either killed or severely wounded.—
Seven of the party were killed.

.There had been, no other cases of the Vornito
reported.

FURTHER AND CONFIRMATORY NEWS'
A later despatch received (tom another corres-

pondent, last night, at 10 oclock, contains news
which confirms the above.

The attack of the Mexicans on the Dragoons,
took place at ,SantaFe, not far distant from Vera
Cruz.

• There were threeDragoons killed and one taken
prisoner. .

Captain Walker;ofthe Texan Rangers, started
in pursuit of the assailants, and was determined to
avenge the death of his companions.

Seven companies of thelllinois volunteers came
over by this arrival.-
`'Datesfrom the city of Mexico to the Ist instant

Lava been received.' The city was placed under
martial law, and everything which looked toward
peace was utterly denounced.

.The citizens were moving into more retired pla-
ces for security.

A vast number of robberies took place near the
'City.

An Attempt to Commit Suicide and Nurilee.—A
Ansa Gambol, of East Wheeling, on Tuesday eve.
ping, last, attempted to drown herself and child in
Wheeling creek. But the water being rather shal-
low, she was discovered by some one passing by
ere she got her awful design accomplished.

[Wheeling Tintis, 27th.

.4(cident.—Ainjor Pint t U. S. A.,received asevere
injury day before ye.sterday, on a Toledp_ packet,
this side of Hamilton, being struck on the-, head,
while passing under a bridge.—He is at the Broad-
way Hotel, and expected to recover. 31ore fortu
nate than nine out of ten such cases.

Cincinnati Signai, May 24

Calk& Churehrs in Mexico.—The proclamations
of our different military commanders to the Mexi-
can people, under orders from the, gov:ernment,
hare all announced that the property of the church
—the rights of person and property—would be
most religiiitisly respected. We are authorized to
state that this policy remains unchanged, says the
Washington Union.,—Baltimore Republican.. •

Gc7 It would appear,from the letter addressed to
General Santa_Anue, dated,Castle of St. Jago, city
of Mexico, March 24th, 1547, an 3 signedby John
P. Gaines, major; John Doreland, major; Cassius
M. Clay, captain ; C. C. Darby, captain ;. and G. It.
Davidson; on behalf oftheir respective commands,
(amounting, in all, to 71 persons,) that these A-
merican prisoners have been grievously,wronged
and detained in the prisons of the capital ; . that
Santa Anna has violated his word of honor; and
that General La Vega " has not honored them
with any notice whatever." Can it be true that
General La Vega and others, instead ofbeim, con-
fined in the castle of San Juan, or sent to the UM:
ted States, has been let loose at Vera Cruz, and
permitted to remain there? We trust there is
some mistake in this respect—that these Mexican
officers should be tent at once to the United States
and put in coventry, until our injured countrymen
have been relieved from their grievances.

IVash. Union

:11‘fr. G. G. Mrxr.n, a member of Captain
SANPERSON'S company of mounted riflemen, has
been taken from the ranks, and appointed Secre-
tary to General Scott. His promotion iswsaccount
el for as follow: after the battle of Cerro Gordo.
General Scott, in looking Over .the bottleheld, oh,
served a Mexican General who was killed -by

).‘ hich lutil4struck the officer in the fore-
head. The General, after some inquiry, traced
the shot to Mr. Miner, Who was immediately sent
for by General Scott, and placed in his new posi-
tion. This we learnby a letter received by ,a gen-
tleman lit this city front the camp. Mr. Miner. is
an intelligent young man, and an excellent pen-
man" We suppose some of our Whig thends will
say that it was wrong in .General Scott to pro-,
mote such an "adroit murderer." Mr. Miner had
better be careful and not shoot Mexican Generals,
lest he will be classed, by the 'Xenia Torch Light,'
with General Tuylor, as "the mast adroit skull -
breaker, throat•catter, house-burner and (COMM and
child slayer" of the age.—Ohio statevnan.

.4 Compliment—" Mrs. J. G. B." who is wri-
ting letters for the New York Herald from Naples,
speaks of our Charge in that city, Mr. Wm. F.
Polk, as the"handsome ambassador," a designation
which she adds, is generally appliedto him in Italy.
The fact of his being the brother of the Presi
dent of the United States, seems to be a matter of
no account with the Italians, as set against Beauty.

!, There is to us," says Christopher North, in
Blackwood, "more of;touching pathos, heart-thriU,

ling expression, and Veelingly displayed, in some of
the oldpsalm tunes, thanin a whole batch ofmodern-
isms. Thestrains go-home, and the fountains of
the great deep are broken up;' the great deep of
unfathomable feeling that lies far, far below the
surface ofthe world•hardened heart"

Frznalcs Beware of Consumption—,and not suf-
fer the early seed to knit its fatal threads in•your
system, but guanf them as-you would the thief at
night. When you find the fatal enemy seeking to
destroy your health by imbibing the evil seeds of
a serious disease, "Remember Dr. Duncan's Expec-
torant Remedy" will immediately destroy and re-
move them. Thousands or your sex die annually
for the want- of proper treatment. Had those
known the wonderful effects of this medicine, and
used it in time, many could have prolonged .their
days, and yet be dwelling among their dearest
friends. ,Those who are laboring under-the
once of this disease should lose no time in pro-
curing "Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy," it is
safe and effectual, and always gives -relief in the
most hopeless cases, It strengthens the weak and
debilitated; relieves the pain in the breast'and side,
suppresses the distressing cough; stopping the hec-
tic fever and night sweats, and finally (if the
case be not too far advanced) restoring perfect
health.

For sale by W. Jackson, Agent,corner of Wood
and Liberty streets.

Galvanic Rethedies for all kinds of
nervous affections they have been used with entire
'success iri all cases ofRheumatism,' acute or chro-
nic, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, tic
dolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervous or sick head-
ache, indigestion, paralysis; palsy, epilepsy, fits,
convulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-
ralgia' general debility, &c. Incases ofdyspepsia,
whichis simply a nervous derangement of the di-
gestive organs—they have been found equally suc-
cessful.

These applications are in the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &a..

cc? See advertisement tor further particulars on
the outside of this sheet.

For sale at the only agency, 57 Market street

Copeirt ninthly
LLEN KRAMER, having taken EDWARD
RAHM into partnership, the business will be

carried on in future under the firm of KRAMER &

ml2B-3t
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An adjournad 'meeting ofLodge 45, A.:Y. Masons,
will be held this evening, (Friday,) at 7 o'clock,
at the Masonic Hall, corner of 3d and Wood sts.

By.order Olthe-Woribipful M.:atm:,
S. MIUNLY, Seey.

11lay 28, A. L. 5847. • . , : • .

IRISH RELIEF
The "Executive Relief Committee will meet on

every Tuesday 'at 4 41clock at the.Navigation In-
surance Office. By the Cbtrimittee.

rnay6. • ` ? R; H. KERR,' Secr.etary.

IRISH RELIEF
Farmers and others bringing produce for rhe

starving poor ofIreland, will pleaie inform Michael
Allen, Esq., on Water street, who will attend to
the same and giVe storage in his -spacious-ware-
house to all donations offered for the relief of 'the
poor of Ireland. By the Ccnrimittee,' • • -

ap2U ROBERT 11,.KERR, See'y.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE:
.

NtANAGEt,.. .•. ,
..

. ..... C; S. POATEIV.
STAG?. MA.N.AGEB. W. M. FOSTER.

PRIVATE DOSES $5 ; SINGLE TICICETS 75 CTS.

Drees Circle, 50 cents. Second Ilex, sh cents
Pit, 25 " Gallery,. 20 6.4

MR: CRIPPENDALVS.BENEFIT.-.
"Friday Evening, nag 2S, ,

Will he presented.tbe Comicprelude called''
sitovic.lisrG EVENTS!. .

Grilainhoofr,(a.horee doctord..!,Ma. CILIPPENDALZ,

CONCERT.of Vocal and 'lnstrumental Music

flEanr.r. Lzins

To be followed by the Comedy or
DOCTOR DIL.WORTH.

Dr. Dilworth, MB.. CIIIPPEICDAIX
Mrs,. Dilworth MRS. Dowuso.

To conclude with the laughable Farce. ofa.
THUMPING 'LEGACIF.

.

Jerry Ominous, Ma. Curaamsnar..n.
Rwietta: (withtiong,) Miss Mawr TAYLOR

Nn •Doors open at ipast 7 o?clock, curtain will r‘ seat
before 8. "

TheBox office will be open daily. from 10 o'clock
A. M., to 1, P. M., and from .2 to 5,P,M., whereany number of seats may ha secured; •

Olt isparticularly requested that no children-in
arms be brought to the Theatre.

- Aliction Sales, - -

.13V „JOHN D. DAVIS, AUTIONEER
80DTD-EAST_CORNER OF WOOD AND x•irra. NrREETS.
lAN Monday morning, the- 31st instant, at 10
1„,.1 clock, will be sold a large assortment ofstaple
and fancy Dry Goods, which have been selected ex-
pressly for this market, among. which ate super
tweeds, gambroona; tweed cassimeres, cloths, satti-
netts,. jeans summer cloth; silk vestings, bleached
and unbleached =aline, calicos, ginghams, alpac-
cas, hoeiery, gloves, sewing silk, patent thread, &c.

At 2 o'clock, P. Iron Safe, a'quantity of,
Queenaware, Glasiware, Groceries, dried Peaches,
Apples, Oranges and;Lemons; 4 basesVa. Tobacco,
10 boxes Cut andDry, Shovels, Bed cords, 50 gross
Percussion Matches, 1 keg Powder, Band Boxes.-

An extensive assortmet'ofnew and second hand
household and kitchen furniture; mantel- clocks;
looking glasses;lamps; carpeting.; Wash Tubs;
Cooking &pmEsc. &c.; 23 M halfSpanish Segars.

At 8 o'clock, P. M., a large assortment of ready
made fancy cassimere pantaloene, -tweed, summer
cloth,- and cottonade fancy vests, fine shirts,
with linen bosoms andcollar's; fancy cravats ; new
and second hand gold and silver -Watches; fine
Cutlery; Boots, Shoes,Umbiellas 2

&c.4-c.Parasols& c.4-c..
tnY?B - - .

plosoluOon of Partnerohip.. . •

TR' partnership heretofore existing between the
undersigned,and doing business underthe name

ofAural' wasKneinta,,dissolved on the 12th April,
1847, by mutual consent. Allen Kramer is duly au-
thorised to collect all debts due die traid firm, and
will pay all against thii-•same: '

ALLEN KRAMER;
JAMES S. .1100N. •

liariog sold my interest in tbo abOve concern, -to
EDWARD RAUH, I take pleasure9n recommending
Messrs. KRAMER & RAIDS, to the patronage ofmy
friends. SAS. S. IIOO.N. •,

Pittsburgh, May 28, 1847.-3td&nrIt
Journal and Chronicle-copy onetime and send hi

to this office. -

EDWARD XLII/3.1'
KRAMER & RAHN,

BANKERS AND EXCHANGE 13 ROK:
ERS, DEALERS INFOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
BILLS, BILLS OFEXCHANGE;CERTIFCATES
OF DEPOSITE, BANK NOTES,- AND COIN.,

Corner ofThird and,Wood sts , directly opposite the
St. Charles Hotel. my2B.

Summer Pashion for Hato.
. -

Q. I%IOORE has just received from New • rt
O. York the SummerStyle tor HATS, con-
stsung of WILITE, BEAVER PEARL and Wurrr.
FRENCH CAsssattnn HArs, with Ventilators. Those
iu want of a beautifuldight flat are respectfullY
ted to call at - No. 75'Wood

ma2B-y 3d doorabove Fourth.
Dlttgazines for June,

AND MORE NEW BOOKS, at MORSE'S (late
Cook's) No.5.5 Fourthstreet:.

The Columbian Magazine for June, containing
two beautiful engravings, viz: The Narrows from
Staten Island, and the Indian Maiden's,Reply. ,

The New York Illustrated Magazine for Jnae,
with two splendid illustrations. - ,

Getiers Book for June, with apahrait ofStephen
Girard, and View ofGirard. College.Grahani!ti Magazine for June, containing a -View
ofthe Falls of Tocoa. .

National Magazine for June, with two illustra
tions.

Gen. Taylor's Life, Battles' and Correspondence.
Lire and Public Services °Mineral Taylor, with

graphic accounts of the battles ofPalo Alto, Reaaea
dela Palma, Monterey and BuenaVista, with all his
letters and despatches.

Mexico as it was and is it is by Brants Meyer
Ne. . .

Pitches Lectures; new supply. This work:con-:
talus 28 illustrations, showing the causes; poreveiv‘
Lion and cure ofconsumption, asthma, and diseases
of the heart. . , . .

Living Age, No. 158. ,
Piquille Alinga : -or the Moors under Philip 111.

ofSpain ; by Eugene Scribe.
The Meteor: or the Cutter-of the Ocean—a Sea

Story of the days of '76 ; by an Old Salt.
Washington and his Generals"; or Legends of the

Revolution; by George.Lippard. '
. TheKnight Of Mauleun ; by .flex. Dumas

The Countess of Saint Geran ; by Alex. Dumas.
Memoirs of a-Physician ; by Alex. DUmas. -
The Quadroon : 'or St. -Michael's Day:; by the au-

thor of The South West,' .Lafitte;,- film-too,' etc.
The Cadet de Colobrieres: a'Tale of the Old Con

cent of Paris ;:lby Madame Charles Reyband:
A Year of Consolation; by hire. Butler,(late Fan-

ny Ken:Lido.) . .
Taylor's. United Statoa MoneyReporter and Gold

and Gold and Silver coin Examiner.
Living Agelslo. 157.. ,
The Prairie Bird'; by the Hon. Charles Augustus

Murray, author of " Travels in North-cAmerica."
New supply. _

The Scourgeofthe Ocean : a Story of;the-Atlan-
tic; by an Officer in,the United States Navy.. : •

Also, all the Junn numbers'of the Magazitiee.--
Suet received and for sale at `MORSE'S 'Literary
Depot, 85 Fourth street. - mY2B

Medical Works.lyI••Physiology;NGLISON,S
" Practice'•

as Medical Dictionary ;

Smith's and Horner's Anatemical Atlas;
Horner's Special-Anatomy ; •
Watson's Practice; •

- Mackintosfra Practice;
Wilson's Anatomy; • • ;

Carpenter's Physiology ;

Muller's Physiology;
-Clymer on. Fevers;. - • - • ',-

Druitt's Surgery
-

Miller's Surgery; - .
Liston's Elementa of Surgery; • - - •
Andral's Clinics;• -

_

Dell and Stoketi',Praetice; • -
Esquirol on Inainity;

Also, many other Medical works, - for sale at the
publisher's prices, by '- -

• - U. S. BOSWOItTH &

my26 ' 43 Markeest.

.FAVE:_CONCiSRTS. _

ittplifEy*lftt THIS IiTIEN, AT THE_ . .

-EAOLIFfiIiLOOI
Tc.r. CREAM. Tickets;, l2} cents, which is the Only.L echarg !! ..Commencing this (Monday) evening.
Duett,(PlanirFoite,), . •Ivresirs. Kneass &Huntley.
Chorus, "The Fisherman'sLife," .

.

Song;."Weslipan,' spare that tree,"... Mr.Kneen.
ComicSimiio.4Things Idon't like tosee,": ;Murphy.
Soto,(onthe Aecordeono. Mr:Huntley.

(Intermission.)
Chorus, "Away to the Mountain," Kit eatis & Murphy.'-
Battait, .Tve wandered by thejirOokinde,!? Kneasa.
Comic !Song, “Brolspr Jonathin,"... Mr:Murphy..
Soto; (on the Aceordenn,)., • •

; lib'.Huntley.
Soto and Chorus, "Dandy Jim,".-..by the ComPany. -
Song, ~Then
Solo, (on the Acc0rde0n,)........ Mx—Huntley.

. (Intermission.)
"TheAmerican Flag,,, ..Messrs.Kneass & Murphy. 4
"Who's ilkknocking At •Mr.Kneasii.•
Tatiadi"The hoer berate day,"...... Mr. bluiphy.'
FinOle;"Conie d4rkies listen to the'story.”

iltrThe citizens of Pittsburgh, we feel ,confident,'.
will sustain us in our efforts to establishfree conceits,'
a plan so popular in the`eastern cities.. ,• •

g4rSaloon'open every day.at 10 o'clock )A:X.

IVE OIL-4' doz. in luilfand Whole bottles,.
Fos sale by 4. D. INTLLIMIS'EtCO4my27 _ 110Woodit.

MILOUR.OFRltEH:2.Caska crupergiW 7 •
For kale by, .1;p:* WILLIAMS*Co:,

4( 13'27 . . • 10 Wood at
RAZIL SUGAR.-10 Bpgsi for;sale by

. • -
110 Wood sr;

-111011C1IONG TEA-5 half Cleats Chelan; Roaar
flavored, for Bale by. .'• • .

tni2.7 J. D. WILLIAMS 110 Wood et.
tioco.,a: 'AND CHOCOLATE4,_./ 2 Boxes Fell's Cocoa; - • - • :

2 fP Extra No.' 1 ChOcoTaie ;
2 I, . Baker's _Cocoa Paste ; 7

-

- For sale by J. D. WILLIAMS& Col;my27
Boston and Now York Planot.

.•IrOBN EL MELLOR, ;No.. 84-Woo& street, hae.on hand and for sale, at manufacturer's Fiona,
oneelegant RosewOod Piano Porte; with grand:ac-
tion,and Iron frame, made by Carcsmurro,- ofBos-

One .splendid ,Mabogany Piano Torte six and
halfOctaves, made by Gall & C0.., NewVork.my27

New- York-Boot watt .Slioc,Stoye.
~ • ,20).122 Wood ..s.t., Pittsburgh. \ =_ _) .

S. DALZELL.has on hand, and is , -Aissj
.

constantlyfollowingnstantlnindartimanufacturing.,aelesto order,r , der'theGentlemen's
Fine Dress Boots arid Shoes, ofthe latest fashion, at
remarkably .low pricei. Fine Dress Boots at $5,00,-
such as is usually sold in other stores at 86,00.. A
good.plain well made calf Boot at 84,00. - All other
kinds of work eqtially low. Also,' a good and, fullassortmeniof .Ladies", Misses',andChildren's Boote,
Shoes, Gaiters, Half-Gaitersßuskins tn 4 Slippers,
of the most substantial kind to the yery finest dress
shoe.

S. D. being a practical shoe-maker. attends to the
manufacturing ofhis .uwn work;- and has it dr.ne in
the most substantial maymer,, yet neat style l and
having adopted the motto ofsmall profits.and quick
returns, will sell as lowas the lowest._ -tma26-413m

EXtrft Lage t3,41)

OF, new and second hand find gold and silver
patent lever, duplex, (Oilier andother Watches

at, Auction' - by. tiJames bi,Kena, at the Auction
Rooms, No 114Wood street, 3 doors frem sth. On
Saturday evening next, May.29th,at ,early.gas light,
will be sold, the following lot ofy,old and silver
Watches, from an extensive importing House in the
C,ty ofNew York, all ofwhich must be sold -to the
highest bidder, as the agent is returning homefrom
the South,,viz: • - - • . -

1,full jewelled gold lef. er, No. 30028, madeby M.
7. Tobias, and Ordered by H. Mortimer, very heavy
cases; 1 full jewelled gold lever, No: 32014,Made-
by W. Robinson, .Liverpool ; geld" lever; anchor
escapement,- No. 13 jeivels; made by 87.-J.
Tobias,London; ~1 gold, lever, anchor escapemeot,
No.,11380; 13 jewels;-,made by M. J. Tobias, Lon,
don ;. 1 gold lever, 17 jewels,.No. 7206; made by
'Joseph- Johnson, Liverpool ; silyer levers, Nos.
10183 and 10180,13. jewelseach, madeby M. J. To-

bias, London I Silver lever,No. 7564,- with silver
dial, 13 jewels ; 2 silver levers,-Nos. 26130 and
26102, 7 jewels each, made by -JOseph Johnston;Liverpool; 1 ailver lever, 7 jewels,. made by Harri-
son, Liverpool ; I siver lever, No: 2387; made by
Graham,London; 1 silver lever,No:l2oo, made byJohnston, Liverpool ; 1 silver duplex, No. 573;madeliy -7..Rogerer;London ;- 1 silver Pepin°, gold edges;,
1 Ladies second handgtild watch; 6 silveF /unifiers,fine quality: The above can be .examitied one day
previous to sale.. Terms—Cash, par funds.my26 . JAMES M'KENNA, Auct'r.

OBACC' Boxes Potind-Itung.Lynehborgh
- - 8O

Just received on-consignment, and for sale by
S.,WATERMAN,

No. 31,.Water,and',62, Front st.my25

110ACON-5000 Ibs Bacon, assorted, in. store and
_EIII for sale by ' L. S. WATERMAI . •

my2s - No. 31,Water, and 62 Fronteta.

FLA.XSEED-44 Bags Flaxseed, in .etore- and
forlade by 'L. -S. WATERMAN,

tny2s No.31, Water, and 6 .2 Front-street.,?

OLL BUTTER.-413b1s Roll Butter,•just.
Jae ceived andforsale by . ' • ,•••,_ _ .

14,i: 31,
LS.W,L. .ATERMAN;

Water, and 62 Front.sti

StORCHINGS-16 Caska.Scorchings 2 a prime ai;."
tide, in atGre andfor sale by:

WATERMAN, ' -

No. 31.•Water,.and 62 Front sti.

RIED APPLES---400 Bushela.Dried Apples;D justriceived, in store and fiiraale by - 7
. • -- ..'. • . • WATERM-AN,
triy2s N0,31 Water, ancl62 Front ate:

EACHES-120 13131 s Dried Peaches;P 75 Saeks - "f
• In store and for sale by

- - L. S. WATERMAN;
my2s No. 31 Water, and 62 Front sta.

AxTILITEI BEAN6-40 .llbbfepill White 13eani,
V V in store; nd for sale by

L. S. WATERMAN,
No. 11 Wafer, and 62 Front sta..

4aYne!s..Car4itimi'llOsams

IS.a pleasant,..certain, safe and effectnal .remedy
for Dysentery,:Diarrhrea, or :Looseness, Cholera

Morbus, Sitmmer Complaint, Cholie., Griping Paine,
Son.r. Stomach,Sick and NerVoes.Headach, Heart

Waterbrash,,Pain tn. sickness ofthe Stomach,
Vomiting; Spitting up ofFood afterEating, and also
where itpasses through the body unchanged, Want
of Appetite, Reedessness and Inability. to Sleep,
Wind in the Stomaeh and bowels, Hysterics, Cramp,
Nervous Tremors and Twitchings, Sea Sickness,
Paintings; Melancholy and Lowness, ofSpirits, fret-
ting and crying of Infants, and for all Bowel Affec-
tions and Nervous Diseases.

'This is one of the moat efficientpleisant and
safe compositions ever offered to; the public for the
cure•of--.the various derangements- of the•-stomach
and boviels;arid the onlyortiOe ivorthydf the least
confidencci for curing. Cholera Infintian Summer
Complaint " and in all the abovediseases it really
acts like a charm. . •

-

, .

All persons are rmiuested , to try it, forwithoutex-
ception, lila one of theraoSt•ialuable fetidly Medi-
tines ever yet discovered." Hundreds! nay, thou-sAds, of certificates have been received from .phy-
sicians, Clergymen, and familieriof the first" respec-
tability, bearing the strongest testimony inits favor,
tuo numerous to publish.. ti

For'sale at the Pekin Tea Store, 72 Fourth Street..

BOikk and ,Irolirrintipktlgtoeit
H. 7. CORNER W-odn'.'.iiro7FlFTll STREETS
HE proprietor of the Morning Post and Men.T,cury and Itraniticichirer respectfully informs his

friends and the patrons of these papers,: that he
has a large and•well chosen assortment "of

Jot TYPE,,AND ALL OTHER MATERIALS
Necessary 'to a, Job Printing.Office,' and that he
is.prepared to execute • • " •

LETTER-PR.-ESS PRINTINGOrrEVERT DESCRIPTION.
Book's,. - of Lading, Ciiciilers, •
Pamphlets; _Bill Heads, Cards,
Handbills, Blank.Clteclis, . Hat TipM

ADkinds orBlanks, Stage, Steamboat and tang/
Boat Bills with apprgriate nts, printeif.on thiahcirt-
eat viatica and mostreasonableterms.

He reapectftilljr Rake the patronage of,his friends„.
and"thepublic in general, in thisbranch ofhis husi-
ness. - isept22)- .

JOllll Iptchid.

TTORNEY AND. COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Office onSmithfield street, it few doors amyl}

- •
.•.

. •Diamond alley--
N. f3.:—Collections made on ,moderate terms.

IfEESP--38.4oxeo,laige fine"*. R. Cheese,on,
11;_...) hind-and for sale by,-

0726 . 'nor'ofSinithflald sand-Front sta.-

~~G-25`~•".~.~ :fit.


